
THE FARAta's COLUMN;
film following extracts of a letter in the

April cumber of tie Cultivator descriptive of
the farm-work of. Phinney of Lexington,
Mass., 'will lie inter Ling to our readeni. '

MANUFACTURE *SF MANURE.—It will be
readily conceived that a farmer of Mr. Phin-
ney's skill employs very means the farm af-
fords for making nianure, the necessity and
value of an abundant supply of which, to suc-
cessful and profitable farming, be fully appre-
ciates.

A stock of 60 to 70 head of cattle is stabled
most of the time, night and day, in the winter,
and the manure is thrown into cellars under-
neath, the bottoms Lof which are covered with
peat mud, 2 or 3 feqt, deep, in order to absorb
all the liquids from khe manure. The floor Up-
on which the cattle ‘tand, is four or 'five inches
higher -than the pasiage behind, and thoplanks
are just long. enoug'h for them to stand or lie
down comfortably, iihich keeps them perfeetly
clean. Immediate* behind them, is a trench;
some 12 to 16 inches wide, and the thickness of
a plank lower than the passage way, which, ev
cept in the very coldest weather, is filled • with
peat daily, in order to absorb, the urine; and
this and the solid ekerements go into the cellar
together, by which'iirrangement the compost is
most perfectly intermingled.
.The cellars at tlO time of my visit, were full

to overflowing, andrho workmen had commenc-
ed carting out their contents. While doing
this, more peat-mufl-ii added if thought advi-
sable ; the, intention being to use two parts of
this material to ono of manure. sChe compost
is laid up in square,compact heaps,well covered
with peat or loam, and mostly used when a year
old; it being deemed of importance that the
gases shall be fullAdeveloped and absorbed by
the peat before it i 9 applied to the soil, whereby
all evaporation or haste is prevented.

,

The pasturage isdeficient for this large stock
of cattle, the who farm containing but 160
acres ; -and it is therefore neccessary to feed
them through the summer, mostly in the barn,
and for this purpoe, clover, corn, early rye,
Sce., are sown, ticut and feed green. The
male have, hoo-ever, a small pasture to range
upon a. few hours doily for exercise. The man-
num heap is increat-ed greatly by this summer
feeding, peat-mud beingthrown into the trench-

'

es freely every day'_ _

My attention'Os directed to a field of 12
acres, whici lie took in hand a few years since, -
an old orchard, which had been in'..grass for a
long time, the soil#in, and the field covered
with stone heaps. i;These were removed, the
field plowed aboutisix inches deep, and the
stones brought to the surface in the operation,
picked up and car* ofr; thirty loads of com-
post to the acre were then spread. on top and
harrowed in, and to field planted to corn.—
The crop avera'gectbetween seventy and eighty
bushels per acre, stud the next spring the sur-
face was loosened Mid leveled with the harrow;
-a eomrist of buihels of lime to 3 loads, or
1/ cord, of peat-mid was spread, 12 loads per
lir:a, and-the field towed to wheat. The yield
averaged 2Q bushel's to the acre, of fine, quality.
At the same time it was stocked to grass with

bushel herd's-grass, 1 bushel red-top, and
10 lbs. clover seed per acre. The seed took
well, and. the next tvear the job of making and
securing the hay as let out, and judged by
those to whom it as referred, to be 40 tons,
when in the barnt; The grass crap has been
heavy on this lot fat sor 6 years since.

This liberal met'. of grass-seeds has several
advantages to recommend it to a more general
practice among farrtiers. The soil is completely
filled by a kind of vegetation- wanted; and.
'hence the quality of the hay is much finer,
and rendered free fom foul stuff, and a thicker
-and more valuable lurf'supplied with which to
enrich the ground, when again broken up. I
particularly noticed that the grass grounds on
this farm were remarkably free from those va-
cant spots, and thciae large tufts of grass, which
are so frequently keen on land seeded to grass
by the hand of parohnony. The quality of the
hay in thebarn,alsor attracted my notice,as being
excellent. lithe poor soil and thinly set sward
cd.1829, had 121 tons of vegetable substance
to the acre, the since field, in its present im-
proved condition, probably has a sward con-
fining 20 to 25 tons of this material, per acre
—which, turned iindcr for the support of the
growing.crops of the next rotation, is an item
of no \small imporance.

The skilful Wirier also finds that his sandy
or gravelly soil is generally too shallow, and he
wishes to remedy 'the defect. He therefore,
like MrPhinney, plows a little deeper at each
breaking up, andoithe poor and lifeless soil,
brought to the outface, is mixed thoroughly
with the compost-dressing, and this, together
with the action of the atmosphere, enriches and
improves it. Tl 4 vegetable matter of the
sward h buried uriAleimeath, and thus a deep
And fertile bed idformed, upon which the grow-
ing crops of the rotation may expand, and find
nourishment to mature into a bountiful hai-
vest. .

Seedia# Grass Lands.
EDITORS CULTIVATOR—Having travelel

over a considerable portion of the southern
section of Michigan, the petit season, was led
to notice in particiflar, the general barren ap-
pearance ofthe !wet excepting such as was
covered with cultiated crops. In many pla-
ces the field next adjoining a luxuriant •c,rop of,
wheat, would be catered with thistles and bri-
ars. •In fine, it seemed to rue as if many of
the farmers determpled to run a race to see 1who should first sueeeed in running down their
land.

Wheat each altelnate year being taken from
the soil without an ;'Ounce of grass seed ever
being sown, or if sciivn, only in the most spar-
ing Manner, from 2:to 4 quarts being thought
oefficient for an sate of ground. The conse-
quence of this mode -of management is such,
fttr, land which hail not been more titan twelveyears- cleared from its primitive forest, has, if
not run 'out, become at least thoroeghly run
down.

Now I would" saii, that from observatioes,
made during a seies ofyears; both in the
New England State's, and in other sections of
our common country, in which it has been my
fortune at different limes to be placed, I have
found that the mat successful fanners .were
those who were theritost bountiful of their seed,
.especially oftheir Ow seed.

Many farmers even at the east, who haVe,
I* the benefit of Agricultural Societies, and
tie practice of skilltrlnottjudieioui neighbo
seer them' from whom theymight improve; I • ,estisist 25per cents' froth their pasture and
Assam hods, by sewing\their grass seed Leo'
49441140Y.An old prove t:), om goodautbority,i)dcb
vtillspply well Ole subject, as well es many
others, declares that "if e sow sparingly,
ye sball reap also sparingly;"no case will

BEE

THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY MEDI
CINE IN THE WOULD

This es'mct Is rut up in quart haulms; It is six tirm cheap-
er, pleasanter, and warrant"' superior 141 nay ii cures
diseases without vomiting, purging, ttekeningor debilitating the
patient.

GREAT FALL AND WINTER MEDI-
Cils E

The meat beauty and superiority ar•tles rtinficine over all
other is, while it cradle:cm disenw itinvimwatestkekody. It
II one of the very best Frill and Winter trinlicines known ; It
not onli„ purifies the whole system, ■nqd strengthens the person.
but It emote, new, pure and rich blood; a power poinemed by
no other medicine. And In this lies the great secret Mite won
drift! success It has petionned within the hut two years
more than 35.000 cures ofrevere coma of disease; at least 7,-
000 ofthrse wereeonstdered incurable. Mon than ,

2.000 camel, of Chronic Rheumatism ;

3,000 cowl rdl Dyspepsia;
mlses of general debility and want of energy ;

7.006 cases of the dlffetent female complaints;
2.000 caws of Strafela;
1 300 cases of Liver complaint
2,300 cases rd dirs nabs of the kidney and dropsy;
8,000 cases of Consumption ; '

Andthousands of cases ofdiseases ofthe blond, viz ; Ulcers.
Erysipelas, Salt iiinmahltimpleson rite face lc., blether with
nuntisous caws of sick headache, pain in the side and chest,
spinidnifections, Aye. '

This, we aro aware roust appear Incredible, but tee have
letters fnm physicians and other emits from nilparts ofthe U-
nited States informinauserthe exunordinary cures. B. Van
Buslikhk, De.. out ofIlid mast respectable fang ists In New-
ark, V. J in iirrns us that'll:re Can refet to more titan 150 caws
in thatplace alone. There are ilmosands In the dip of New
York which we will refer to with plemtme, and to menof char-

acter. Itis' the best medicare for re preventive of disease
known—it undoubtedly saved the tuts of more than

5,000CIIILDREN THE PAST SEASON.
As itremoved the rause Of disease, ard pterrtred them for the
Summer season, It hes haver been known to Injure In the
(east the must delicate chid.

This Sarsaparilla is used with the' most perfect sutures in
eurnplairns, however DeiPle or chronic The astom

earns it has p•tfwmed are 'arideed wonderful. Other
remedies sometimes civelmorporary Mier: this entirety eradi-
cates it fmm the system, even when the limire and bona are
dre ,d fully swollen

Bear Mr. eelb Telly. one of the n and most respect-
aide lawyers in linnfor4, Cowl. The (Intoning is an extract
ofa later revival mai :

Toss-asesin—l haie used ass *ateof your litimparitta,
and OW it h&c:velem In its utrrCis upon a chronic rheumatic
pain to which I am stihket, from an injury occasioned seem",
years aro in a publicessre. Memo wind toe twoof your baffles
to the ea e of 1./r. erynin.ur have convened with twaofour
principalphysicians, and recommend our Sarsaparilla.

SE II TERRY.
Hartford, March 14,1845. •

'CONSUMPTION CURED.
Cleanseand strenctben. Consumption can be cared. Bron-

thmerimption, LiV.er Complaints, Colds, Catarrh.CoUgha,
Asthma, Spitting of blood,soreness in the Chest, Hectic Flush,
NightSweats, Difficultor profuse Expectoration, Pain In the
side &c have been and trio be cured.

Da, TmcssaND—Dcae NesirlyTtweaty years ago I look
a violent cld. whvb settled on my lungs and affected Mt se-'
verely ; indeed, finally It became a entonnorbacking smug&bat
noten severe as to prevent me from attending tomy busimaa.—Within the last few years It increased on me gradually.. At
hat I became reduced—l breathed ulith difficulty. and raised,

couch much bad matterand 'for the last nine months,
previous to using .your earitaparills had regular night sweats;,
indeed my friends nod my self supposed I would die with the:
consumption ; but I IMV,t; the happiness to apprise you th it. to
my surpriseaher using three bottles of your sarsaparilla I 'findmy health restored. It revived tanattain:lila; and Lam now
enjoying much better health than I have*r thelast 'St teals I
had almostentirely lost thy apitethe, which is now alsoreturned.
Yon are at liberty to publish this in the papers with mj name Ifyou choose.

Llp little gist whole time yeare o'4, hod a ,cry bad couithithe whole of last sinter tve beenm9 very much .alarmed on
her account. While mine the mph, tor, I gave her some ail,
send it pion entirely relieved her, as Well us myself, and she is
well now. and hearty totally chid i eber 'saw. She was also ,
full °faille-bio;ches; iLinok them away. and herskin is smooth
and talc now. andll auilatkuied site tauurelectber health from
oil gyourexcellent medecine.

S. W. COSA,: T, 4114 Bowel
GIRLS READ: THIS. ~ '

Yott,mho bays pale complexions, dill eyes, blotceson the
face, rough skin, and are ~ out of spirits," use a trade eetiod
of fh. Townsend, enomparilla. it wpb cleanse your blood, re-'move the frecklesand blotches, end give you animation, spark.
ling efell, tine spirits, and beautiful eornplexion—all of which
are of immense value to•untitari ladies.

GREAT FE3IARE MEDICINE.
fir. romnsend's Samainirille is a sovereign and speedy tore

: for Incipient Consumption, Barrenness, Leucorrtura nr Whites,
' taistrueued or difficuhalenstrustiop, loconUnence of Urine, or
involuntary discharge thereof,' and for' the general prostratkpo
of thefystem,.tio matter Whether theiermitof Inherent cease,orprodured by Irresu/aritY, illness or;Mr.bleat.

Nothing can be more stamisiag thaits invigorating effects
on the humanframe. Pomona all weakness and lassitude, fromliking Itonce become robust andfull energy under Its ludo
mite:: li 4ndiedUdetycOuntemets the erveleesnera of the , fe
inalefirMne,„.stbleb is the great ca ner bantnniThi,,gratn..4 be expectedoCessi is afro delicate* nature,
to=bilk cestiticatie ofeures pelf° , but wee= =sure theafflicteditbathundreds of CASON have been reported to us. elev.

-eral ciies wherefirniaeehave beeti without children, after a-
ginga ihriebettki of thiii invaluable medicine, have hem bless-1ad with healthyoffspring. 1,1 Dr.fftrwasum—My wife being g3tly distressed by mimic- 1nosarid general debility, and stiffer, continually bypain 'aid'

[ a sensetkin of hearingdown, tailing se womb, and other dif-15caltieCsindhating=Own cues whe your medicine 'has .ec.feinted greet cares, and also bearing it mendedfor iamb ea.Isee Ihave described, I obtained a. ofyour Extract of Sat-samanlie. andfollowed thedirections .gave me. In a =on:
time IS =movedher couiplalate, and heft° health. Be.
ing grateful for thebenents *bemei, lute pleasure tu this
acartowkdgingitoand reconnoending •I to the public.

iAlbany, Aug. 37.184:. Grand /lc Lydlea sta.:1 ToSurvives t IfinituneLsonts.;hie.Exuact of Part=partiteha,bow expressly psepared la ensue so female com-waintgi I No female who bas =aeon tobelieve abets .approach.log thatOtical period 4the turorof lift!" should angler Masks
1t air isa remain preventive lot: of the numerous mad
horribledimwit to which finnaks ices. ject at that time of

, life, This period may be fleapit! years byusingthis,ssiedklge. liar Wit lesivaluable fisr a woman-
' boodaista le calculated to assiatnattue g Mad=this Moen
44 ililfigoliiiiltdolieleal. ' ladeedtlitts medklse kt iwralua•
ble for ill Gat diseases to which areaubjent.
ItbrbiteetWe mboleitgoaess; marts na mely the Imillill

rmti ttysientovieg the imptuitles of the ' body, not ert 'fir
- Illariama el tn. doe..e al =Wieman relaxstioe,svt—Ter7tiiegesseisfasoilmi,... taiga Oxfasude madowes

anddistime. • , , . i.:. `•.

SatOi?lThA 'it`tritED,-This certificateconclusively proves Matilda 13anwparlia has perfect conirol or
ver the moat obstinate diseases of the Iblood. Three perm=
mated Mona house is nnancedented. IDa. Townsm—Dger fir: Ihave the pleasure to inform yon

that 11use ee. my cblldrett hese been eared oft the mauls by
the aise Of ydur excellent medielne. They mare athieton nog

revearly with bad sores, Woe taken only four bottles; it took
thiugaway,ifor which Ifeel under deep obligation.

t fl . Yaws.respectfody,

. • 4,, ISAAC W. CRAIN,
:

100 Wooster-street. . •

Nip. y . . , numb 1,1847,
ganntom: Pummusa..-rfir Townsend, IsAlmost daily re.'

tidying oil* from Physicians in different pans of die•Union.
This ia id,certify that ire, ebraclane In the ally of Albany,

boa tatainawoWwee mannbed Ur Tawneentelliarseputilha
and leileva;lit to be one of Ws most valuable prepiration• In

the hint
(

ied. 1 11 PALILIING, M D.
- : 1 J WILSON

...

... __ ..... • n a aniccA
_

______•

Albany, April. 1. 1846. . . .ic iLiigliiiiiiitS, ',.,' -

U;el,8 0 , coa.—Caps G W Ild'Lenn, one of thr U 8 Alarlite

wet, and si memberof the New Jersey logislalure,has kindly
swait, [lowing etstlScate“ It la* HS own sto.y.

.1. Ilsuwav, January 95, 1817.
*year il4we 1 was taken with the Influenza. and my whole

sprain left In debilitated dale. 1 was Induced to try DrTown-
oentro Sarnia, and atler 'eking two cir three I ottles was
very much Ileved,and attributed it entirely to avid medicine.
II hive con( nucd taking It. and find that 1impmve every day.-

1benne it4laved my life, lad would not be without It undcrany

conaidati: (1. W Uc LEAP..

t ,_. i 1 PILES!! PILES !

Dr.. 11- nsend's Sarsaparilla is no lege aureessful
In goring lONtitstirseing rnmpitant than for dieting."of the blood,
Dupepelasllheumntiou. and nervnius debility. ..0 end this 3 -,

Or Tirwhaend—The effects ofyoursarsaparilla are truly wan-
Awful - CO the lain 6 or 8 years pelt i havibein elliejett Inrite

I Igie attack's ofthe piles, during which 1 have suffered aft the
I torture' of bat complaint, and had despaired-Of ever findingrelict
elutein *Mar. 1 have the ileums. to Informyou that. there
le„yere belni in Gilead." 1 have used iVi 33 bottle*col _your Sele•

1 taparilittolind feet noremains ofmy old enniplehit. 1send you
tkie forpultlicatina. and any pnrup you mayerferto me I would
fie hap - to Inform of the benefits 1 have received at Y• or

hods. nun; trilly, JOHN HALL, 49 Sulu lust.

ThotanifSmito. PrinterleJ Namur. street, 3d story, cc!6l ofa

tovt siani4ing ..rid negrrivated rare of the riles.
sincip ,,l I oMce MS Pluton street, Sun Bonding, New Tork

' 1 . 'Bentley & Rend,
ganto for Susluehanns. County.

_____J
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HEALTH-..UELLTU.
T EFFECTUAL ofall KNOWN REMEDIES

DR; pRAKE'S PANACEA
4, site oxi.y RADICAL COlll6 FOR

pNSUMP.TION!!
IT AU:nit:MOVE, AND PIGRUAMCIITLY COW ALL DlATA—-

i.igi./41111NO RON AN IMPURIC WTATI Off TIM. JLOOD
,

Vii: 8140fUill atKings Evil.RheomatismrObstinate
CutMatire Eruption., Pimples onthe face, Blotches,

Bilps4Chronie Sore Eyes, Ring Worm or Teller,
~

SC'elal Head. Enlargement& Pain ofthe Bones
at joint,, Stubborn Ulcers, Syphilitic Symp.
toMs,' Sciatica or Lumbago, disessemkaris.
ilia from an injurious use of Merfflry,
Dropacy, Exposure or Imprudence in

. •; 1, life; also, Chronic Constitutional
disorders.

In lit medicine several innocent but very potent
article. : f the vegitable kingdom arc united, forming
a comptd entirely different in its character and
propert- s frum any other- preparation, and unrivalled
in its 'oeratio on the systeip when laboring under
dismal' li oho d be in the hands of every person,
who, hylbusinces, r general course of life, is predis-
posed 041io very raspyailments that render life a

curae,:ihetead of a bussing, and so often molt in
death, '

FOR SCIIaEU LA.
Dr..Drake's Parisi:Ca is recommended as a certain
reinerty4 Not one instance of its failure has ever oc.
curred ilien freely used ! It cures the disease and at
the salug lime imparts vigor to the whole system.—
Seroftsl6os person. tan never pay to !Mach attention
to the atiite of their blood. Its purificatioh should be
their firl aim ; for perseverance will accomplish a
Cuni ireen Aercditary disease,

\
•

:,

TOR ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,

Seurvi;ircorbutie A Sections, Tumors, White Swell.'
ink, Ei sipelas, Ulcers, Cancers, Running Sores,
Scabs',nd Biles, Dr. Drake's Panacea cannot be too
highly I tolled ; it searches cut the very root of the

it
disesioN: nd by removing it from the system, makes a
core certain and permanent.

. il
INDIGESTION OR DYSPEPSIA.

No . tnedicine perhaps has ever been discovered
which gives so much tone to the stomach and causes '
the eccrepon of a healthy gastric juice to decompose
the fool as Dr. Drake's Panacea.

,

1111EU .11 ATISM.riDr. rake'a Panacea is need with the greatest suc-
cess initheumatic Complaints, especially such as are
chronic:- It cures by driving out all impurities and
foul huthers which have accumulated in the system,
which are thecanse of Rheumatism, Goat, and Swell.
My attic joints. Odic?remedies sometimes give
temporally relief ; this entirely eradicates the disease I
from tbd system, even when the limbs and bones are
dreadfully swollen.

CONSUMPTION
CONFAIPTION CAN as CURED.—Coughs, Catarrh,

Bronchitis. Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Difficult or
profuse Expectoration, Hetic Flush. Night Sweats.
Pain intllic side &c. have been cured, and can be will
as moult certainty as any other simple disease. A
'peel:l4l,as long been sought fur, but in vain until the
discovery of Hr. Drake's Panacea. It is mild and
safe &uncertain and efficacions in its operation, and
cannot possibly injure the most arlicatc constitution
We vrquld earnestly recommend those afflicted to
give it 4. trial—anci webelieve they will not Lase occa_
sion Pit regret it. The system is cleansed andstrengtbened,pe ulcers on the lungs arc healed, and
the pat Hots gradually regain their usual health and
strength- Read the following:

TESTIMONY.
PMLA., Dec. 14th, 1747.Dead Sin :—ln reply to your question respectingthe use of Dr. Drakes Padacua, I -will say, that al.

though a perfect disbeliever in the'exisistence of a
Pansiii, or a cure for all diseases, however valuable

' it may be in certain conditions of the system, still 1
havebelieved that a cure for consumption would be
4iscoveted sooner or later, and curitisity led mo to tryyour medicine in two very invererate cases. They
were pkonouneed by the attending physicians totio
PULIIIOO,,RY coscarrio", and abandoned by them as iri-
eurebtei. One ofthe persons had been under the treat.
meat o(several very able practitioner Tor a number of'.years, Old they said she had 'old fashioned Con.sumptiab combined with Scrofo/a," and that she
might ;linger for some time, but could not be perms.
gently' relieved. In both cases the effect of tho Pane.'era has !seen most gratifying, Only four or five bot-
tles were used by one of the persons hefore she be-
gan to mprovo rapidly. The other took about ten. iI will Only add that familiar as lam with consump-tion byliinheritanco and by the extensive observation!es a study, and knowing also the injurious effectsin nine cases out of ten of tar, boneset, and other veg-etable' tionics, as well as many of the expectorant" andledativeklehould'oeverhave recommended the- assofDretC's Panacea if I bad not been-acquainted withthe ingredients. Suffice it to say that these are rec-ommended by oar most popular 'tad scientific physi.elms:era in their present combined stale, form prob.ably thri best alterative that has ever been made. Thecure la kit accordance with a theory of Consumptionbroaddia In France a few yeas ago,-by one of her
most eminent writers on aledioine, and now establish-ed by frets whichaiduilt of no dispute.Very Respectfully Yours. L- C. GUNN.
•

To the language ofanother, 'Dr Drake's Pan-acea is always. salutary In its effects—neverinjurious.It is riot en opiate or espeetorant, It is not intendedto lull The invalid into a fatal security. It is a greatremedY4-a grand healing and curative compound,the greet and only remedy which medical science &skill has for the treatment of this huh.prto stoponq.ocred malady.. And no person afflictedWith 04 dread disease will be just to himselfend hisFriends tt he go down to the grave withodt testing itsiirtinte4 A. single bottle. in most eases, will producefavnrible change in the condition of any patient,kowereti!loti."
TO THE LADIES.•

~Lfe.fiei ofpale complexion and consumptive Wi-lts, anifauch as are debilitited by those otrstructionsWhietiTfainalcs are liable to, are Mitered •by the useof a battle'or two, tcblocon;aud.- vigor.. •It 'is by farthebeittmedy ever discosercd for weakly children,and sisc _as have bid humors; being pleasant, theyke '.I.W •It immediately restorer Abe appetite,litre !And color.
.i .Not ling can be more surprising than its invigriva

+
tingerniiin on the-human frame. Persons, all weak-;nes* alitlilassitude before taking it.. at once beiook.'skint. isaS full Ofenergy under its influence. "It im—-'nsedistali"counteracte the aoroolownso of the fa- ,*de fr0n0.,.• , • . • . ,

•

`CATJ ON.--Be careful and see that you pt thegenuine;Iria. ,Daaitee Panaesa—it ban the Alliirtureof Gatti r. Eros's on the wrapper—and iso _thename ft Da. husg's Paxaect.'Pen.a.", blown in tbeglue.
_
Prepared only by Store & Co., Thluggisti,,No: 91NOrth Philadelphia. 9-Iy.

ABOCTT
10.11113RROWS SE. C0

CH EAR GOODS.
•WE are now receiving additions to our

large clock of goods, which comprising (as it proba-
bly does) a greater variety ofarticles than any other
in the county, we offer to purehasqs on the mostrca.
sonable terms.

Wanted in exchange,for goods and on debts oats at
,311. 6d.; and Corn and other kind" jot grain, and pro.
duce generally, at the highest market prices.

'U. DURROWB & CO.
Gibson, Jam 17, 1849.

W 4.117ED,
• 6000 Bushels of Oats at *4 6d.
2000 " " Corn•

600 " " Buck. Wheat,

Wheat, *ye, Beans, FiaX seed' Timothy seed,
Bees wax, Geese-feathers, &c.•-&c. at the high•
est market prices, iu excha,nge for goods, or on
debts, at:the store Of , •

' ' U. BURROWS & CO.
January 17, 1548.
eitOCZERIrat, GibASS

W A "Rt.E•

BORROWS tr.CO. are receiving a' Mtge
supply of Croektri, aid Olas4Wgro,which they willsell at snitch lower prices tbaitit haI STUbeen abr.ed at in this section ofcoentry..bcfa e.

Enameled Mips dr,saticers, ls. per sett.
- Printed do- , do . Bi, to 4s. do. . .

do , Tes Setts, 6e. Gd. to Ba. do.
do Dishes,' and :Raker*, 00 percent.,

and-otherarticles, inellidi%tumblers, ace„ 80
to 60 per cent. below former prices.

Tavern "keepers, young housO keeper., and alt,other
house keepers, wishing to purchase, will do well tocall and examine our stook,

•

_
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WESTERN ' • • Toga 'E •

. COLLEGE OF i HEALTIIi
• 207 Main etre"Baltalai Mi.Ti l•

R. G. C. VAUGH N'S VEGETABLE,LITIIO
IJ TEI ADVERTISEMENT FUR 1 7
'• I Case , I SAW, I CofhauciieD.;" is moste h
cally the case with this ankle, Diseases ha e
yielded to its moat marvellous medical' p r
Wherever-It has gone, and South'Ameriea, Elgla
Canada, and the United States have proved,theitr
of this statement, the above quotation in astrodg
pithy sentence, tells the whole story. Invalides
principle upon which you are cured may netbe kno
to you, but the result of a trial of.the article islaa
factory ; you are restored, and The secret of shit c
remains with the proprietor, The Medicine is 4F.
pound of24 distinct vegetable ogencieslseachi
vidual root has its own particular, exclusive, meal
al property, conflicting with no, other compeftin
ach root makes its own curt--and as a petrel c.
bination, when taken intiatbe Sysleni,il does the w
which NAMUR& whin her layrs were first estaldial
ntended it should do—purifies, strengthens, wind
'stores the broken down, debilitated cobstitutio
Deersr, in all its characters, will be eompletelr y e`
mated froth the system by its use. See parnp I let
agents' bands ,

fur free circulation—they-4mi u
all diseases, and show testimony of cures. A
and all complaints of the urinary organs, ferns
the cause of great suffering, and Vain:noes .rr
ramie has acquired nosmall celebrity over the c.
'try, by the cures it has made in this distressing -

of afflmtions. So famed, it seems, is this Medi
that it has thus attracted the notice ofonetif Or
cal- publications- In' the November No., 104
the •' Buffalo Jot real and Monthly Review
cal and Surgical Science," in an utile upon ca co
diseases, and "solvents," the writer, after ino
the fact that the English government Once pu ch
a secret remedy. and also noticing the pur
Ma 'of a secret remedy, by the Legislature. i
York, thus pays tribute to the fame of the Medi
—" Wby do not our -Representatives in Solite
Assembly convened, enlighten and ' disaulvi '
suffering thousands of this country, by the Are
of Vaughn's Vegetable Lithontriptic, than while
solvent since the daytof Alchemy has .posscsited
half the fame 7" Reader, here:is a periodical ilif.
standing-. acknowledged throughout a large !se.
.of this country tobe one of the'heat ccinducted,ini
of the kind in the United States, exchanging Fill
scientific works of-Europe itrour certain kneiwl
edited by Flint. M. D., and contributed to.by cine
the highest professional ability, thus stepping aai
notice a •• secret remedy." You will at nnettoi stand no unknown and worthless nostrum,.c4d
extort a corilment for -so high a quarter—and c.•
quently, unless it directly conflicted with the lira
of the faculty, it must have been its great '3fa
which has caused it to receive this passing 1n .
KIDNEV diseases, weakness of the back and gene
regular, painful and Juppressid Menstruatio4. •
Alba'', and the entire complicated triin ofevil% w

1 follow a disordered-system, groat oncerelieveil b
medicine. Send for pamphlets from Agents: in.
.will find evidence ofthe voitie of the Lithentt
there, put forth. As a remedy , for the irrigultrit.
the female system, it has in tile compound a :is.:

I which has been resorted to in the north 'ofEokop
centuries—as a sure_curc for this complaint, and

!restorer of the health of the.entire system.
Cdurwitivr. JAUNAce. 13imoes Diseases, St.e., a

1 scantly relieved. People of the West will find i
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. 1~only remedy in these complaints, as well as iF 1
AND Anus. There is no remedylike it, and nii 1
me! or quinine forms any part of this mixture,

1 injury will result in its use, and its active priip ~.

are manifested in the use of a single 30 nz GTO.
' For FIEVF.R AND AGUE, Biliousi Disorders. takilt n..
er medicine. Itintrwirruas, GOUT, will find leli
The action of this 'medicine .'upon the 'BloiSd.
change the disease—which ciii"ginalea in the "i:ilt.dna a heilthy result wiltfollow. Drlescsia. solYug, &c., yield in a Ler days" use nt this. 11(edi.iInflammation OF TUE LUNGELCOUGII, CONSUMPTION
has ever found relief.. SCROFULA, EitystreLs4, P
Inflamed Eyes—ill.. caused by impure hlofxl ;
find this article the remedy. The system, cinip!y acted upon by the twenty—two different p o.:,

of the mixture, is purified and restored ; as i p . 1
cure will not follow. The train of comma' 1
plaints Palpitation-ofthe Healt. Sick IleadatheIIdaily,&c.,areall theresult ofsome derangdme
the system, and this GREAT RESTORER Will fr
work. The-promises set forth in the advert tie

re based upon the proof of what. it has dond i
p st four years. The- written testimonylof
Ag ts. in Canada, the United. Ftates. Engldnd
Soul. America, in the possession of the pritpr
and ca . e seen by all interested ;is a sullicten ,I
monstratt that it is the best Medicine ere' or
to the Wort. Get the pamphlet, and study he . 1
ciple as there aid down, ofthe method °feu ,e.
up in 30 nz. bott s, at $2l 12 oz. do at $l, ea •
the-larger holding oz. more than two smeltbo•-,1
Look out and not' t imposed -upon. Everthas " Vaughn's Vege - ble Lithontriptic 11 ixt .1
plown upon the glass, t written signaturetof 'I
C. Vaughn " on the irect .ns, and "G. C. TaulBuffalo," stamped on the 4..k." None other
genuine. Prepared by Dr. G. .. Vaughn, an S.
the prindipal Of fi ce, 207 Main street, Bual.iwholesale and retail. No attentio • given 1 1
unless post paid--ordirs front regu, fly, c0484%!
Agents excepted : post paid letters, o vertial 1munications soliciting advice, promptly ill&gratis. ` 1Offices devoted exclusively to the sale o : hi,
tick; 132 Nassau.st., Now York city ; 05 ic§h:;
Salem, Mass.; and ty the principal Druggists ihr.:out the United States and Canada, as 'advedlis,'
the papetk. '

„ i 1Agents in this county ; Dxstmstr & ttealk• •
rose,; HENRY BUSCH-TT. New Milford ; Wu. F. :,

xer,'Great Bend ; 0. W. 01.Y,EN, Traveling a

FIRE! FIREI !-.1
THE 'subscriber having been •-arkii.

Agent of the Lycoinitig County 111
Insurance Company for Susquehanna/ci
is prepared to Teceive_ applications fbr iranee, against loss by fire, in accsirdarfce
the acts of incorporation and Bye-law: o
company. - I

The great resources no ' postesseti thy
company as being much t hug most exteitsiNorthern Pennsylvania, offer very stion;
ducements to all who wish to-bo secure.gainst loss by fire, to-become members.. '

ROBT.. C. SIMPSON, /keenMontrose, October Ist, 1847.. • 1

A Feta, Doori East of Pub le
AVENUE, ON TURNPIKE STREET
•Y. S. WILSON'S STORE

WHERE can be found the most exlen
assortment of GOODS in Town—-

not only found but purchased as low and m
articles lower than elsewhere—he hap lustplenished and added largely to his ;forstock. Dry Goods as usual in variety,:tan
addition, Carpets, Reg% Window-811(14Nper. Hangings, etc.

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, INNSTEEL, Sic.
HARDWARE—a more extensive 0..ment than over—Mutable Castings for Wemakers, Harness, Saddle Trunk and.CdrriTrinimingw; BM* Kit and Findings •I,Nov. L ]847. ,

PRINTS -a huge variety ridgy aeltiii
, TIFFANY'

CILE leather .and Morocco ,akioairro►Qcheap at - TIFFAN
BLACK: Striped, 'Plaid and various enlliMOP Alpacas; Colored 'Modem `CasinoJenny Lind, Oregon Plaid and SorlaitoriVi
hams at i , ,TlFR4Ntlii

Icon *no ,041,31 a • ,

TIFFANK,

BOOTS and alma a, largo aiwitment
TIFPANXIS

HATS; Caps-aiiii Muff, for lit
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HYEIieS PILLS.
Sie At Than is'nprovcd

llgrgeisile Vegetable Medicine. -
rip HESE Pills are..one Of the best Medical

comma family
in• use at the, present day.--

As,a eommofamily physic, for administrationin all temporary complaints pfthe stomachand
bowels, bend ache, colder, &c., they may beftilly depended 'Upon, end a prompt use of themon the first .opearance of indisposition will in-
variably save much sicknesk They are pece.Harty adaptoFto all cases ofweaknessmid gee-
eral debility`;—any derangement of the system,
and especially with females—and asteady, ens
interrupted Use ,of them, in strict conforMitywith the diraet ions w ill verY soon' restore the -

organs of the stomach to their natural tone end
action, and `regulate the ,bdwels, and renovate
the whole system.

There bine disposition to give extravagantcommendations of them. Whet is here stated,
isthe result;of actual experience with them,
and that tbrOugh a period cif fifteen years: II
is not suifp4edt or pretended, that they wilt
raise the deep neither are they designed tone
used us freely as we use our soon!. Such is not
the true purpose of medicine, :Its only appro.
priate officeis to assist nature in restoring the
systamtea limper tone and action, when tx-
.beidably, oc through carelessness or excess, it
vecomes deranged. are. careless, and
hence need; thisaid. -And the most careful are
liable to irregularities of the system. It is
needless alinost to sok; theta prompt use of
safe and effective remedies, on the first appear-
ance of the part of wisdom.. El:esed,
a Medicine the Proprietor knows these Pills to
be..Ell' And heis certain that in forty nine ea-
ses out offifty, where a Ipir triaris made ac-
cording to he directions, they will be used a-
gain as a istandard medicine. He has never
known an instance, where they have been Om
used, in which they have not met with TJNQUAL.
!FLED APPIIO:VAL !

Numerous testimonials may be seen at the
General Office of sale, and-references will he
given to substantial living. wituesees of their
valuable curative properties.

The Pillieare,purely vegetable, are of two
kinds, stimulant and purgative, purifying the
blood, and producing a healthy 'action through
the entiresystem ; are a valuable Anti Billions
Medicine, and eminently useful in all.lingering
complaint—Weakness, General Debility, Dys.
pepsy,Pulifionary Affections, Liver Complaints,
Rheumatidiand Spasmodic Affections, Female
Complaints, Palpitations, &c.
No Fanitti,itrter a fat r treat, will be without

• them. •

The_y are put up in FIFTY CENT and
DOLLARPACKAGES, each having a pamph,
let embracing a valuable Treatise on Disease,
with full directions for use.; The Dollar pack-
ages arelliecheapest to the purchaser. They
may be ordered through Ethia,,ist., giving the
Street snd;Ne. of the General Depot.

Snltl. Wholesale and. Retait,o 4
No. 140 .Fultiin; street, • Seiond

Between ::•Nassati-street and Broadway.
{KT As fop vistas 111enitIITSF hem t _co

R? Agetlls: BENTLEY & READ, MONI rose, E.
TIFFANY. Byeoklyn, H Gums, Orwell, Brad.
ford county, und R. Q. Tumars, Binghamton

WANTED•
GENTS to cancass. for some New and Pascua

Wm* in ):every CoMITT tlyonghont the United
Stater, To Agents;, the mesa liberal meernragement
is offered—with a small capital of from $ll5 to lel
A chance offered, whereby a.l Agent can mar
from $lO 0125 per week. iEr For flintier particulars, address (post paid.)

IW. A. LEARY.
158 NORTH sncolco ST.PHILDELPFIIA. •

TYPE
59 Gold,;Orner of Ann

DRY,
treet, New York

. HEInittserihers huvelit en the TYPE Rum,
DRY, No. sq Gold-streets and till contmoe the lam
near late)), conducted by Romer Thyme. flwyw,il
attend to aWorders they may receive with puoe.usli.
ty and dispatch. Ali the Type manufactured-br
them- will 'be Band Cast ; am they wig.. furnish all
kinds of printers' Materials: 14' the best quality.

Mr. J. Ar il'. Overend is "Still employed in super.
intending the manufacturing department.

WHIT/NG 4.!TAYLOR,
(Successors-1u 112hert Taylor,)

CII t nt.es MilirrlNG.
Ti tooone New :`lt'ork,Jan'y 14, 1818.

ILL HEALTH LINIMENT, _
-

1c...A„-- dart.* cure for Itheumatism, Swelled
Limbs, Pains in the cheie raid back, Buns,
Sprains, Bruises, and all complaints requiring
an externatiapplication, I;w1 sale by . .

~
:'l • BELVTEY 4.• READ.it:, 11 ,10 P'4lAlpacn.s, at

a gr,pat.vareety of 4
and Otorikiiig, very cheap, it

Jan. 17,4 848

rd. per Yd. ALSO,
lsome dress goods,

he store of -

'BURROWS Sc CO.

iinuskurso rtarbs.
‘, G. Z. DIIOGCIi. 9

'sicinn nod Surgeon, 4ontrose, Pa.—Office
r R, 4,carle & Co's Store, in the room fur.occupied by Panki & DiMOCif.

OHANDaR & ca,
Deakr. ill 'r $ Goods. Grcic ries. Crockery Hard%-ware, Stoles, .Stove-Pipe,{ Ooks,• Stationery, &c.

East 'ilia- Pu , 'u Avenud.
. B. CHANDLER,

• .C. SIMPSON,
I .W. ROSE. •

•

711,
SaddleAlatileas, Trunk, 7

ker and rkpairer.&c.
the " Democrat" Office,

EKS, •

use & Whip ma.
rat two doom above

"DOCT. R. T YE''-
BOTANIC & HYDRO 'ATHIC 'FII SI-

CIAN AND SURGEOT--Offieb t his
dwelptig third house east of the Court use
—Wilt be at home Saturdays of each we k,
where hewill be happy to uait upon all those
wha 100:fairor him with a call.

SMITH tic S : lITTS
,Physiciata IL Surgeons, foneshoro, Pa. Of-

fice of he first named the firm, over the
Engineerto ,office, of titb latter at his its-
dence.,-; '

Srrtra• I B. Strum
,il'ii.4! -li. Dl*Atioipt7o44l;trov:-. .-Hoere i

di
a.

Ttirappic6Street, poe
Caateololice,- apkiLOree,Beg#44 PFAlnktliz

Ea
ovott his Office to
r East of B. T.
ours West of the

S RMAN,
Dealers iq*Pry-Go6do, Groerieq, Hnrd-WareCrockerif Iron, Nails, Fp sh &c.—One doo,

below fudge Past*
'' ;1 ' ' .....:11' ,r :',;.:: flt, :G.• Trthi:D,

...
~ .• r-t .Dealer in.Dry Goods , diveeries, Hardware

crpeltriry4ogiting GlaUes Stone & Glass-
-111140s. 1511p*. iSr.e.—Fitit, 'Sfore below the
CourtDriutte= East aide ofPublic Avenue.

- `44- 'IVM. VIIRItELL,

Atteriteirl.4bounsellor et; r.—Office in tbo
Stereo1.1305 t 6c 'the room former-
-17:4,0t Pieg"4l Henry, D

•
-

-PeVer. .1710410.4x1e, "Groieries, Haidware
' &C- -;Btooklyn,'Susqta, CO:I Pa.

IS

this hold ;nett) true,- than with regard to the
cereal ,gratises end grains. If every farmer
who does nOt sow at least troll 10to 15quarts
of grass seed per acre, would this spring sow
upon,eiiii acre docade—the - ar,unti. heli tantally
SOWS, rind note the result in i eoidpirieonwith
the rest, sown in his usual manner,. I am ' satis-
fied that there is not one in ten, of these far-
mers but would increase the amount of their
seed for, the future. • .

It is somewhat _difficult to jfive the precise
amount that should in all cases be sown; much
depends upon the preparation of the land,
quantity of barn-yard manure applied, if any,
adaptedneSs of ,the :soil 14 grass, arc. As a

general rule for mixed grass,, not less than one
peek oftimothy or herds•grass, and from 4, to
5 lbs. ofdoter, should he sown to the acre ;

in some cases more a be ;profitable, oftener
more than less. lirl ;int lands one half
bushel of Iced-top, an .qtierts of Timothy,
will 6ee-found an excellent mixture. Enough
in all, cases should be sown to completely cover

' the, senrface of the ground the first fall, and duns
in a great measure,keep in chock the noxious
weds, andsupply intheir plane good Wholesome
food, which yogi. stock will tieliihmuchbetter.thanthe hard worthless stalks of Weeds and
briark\

It:is natural for land thatis in a good condi- 1
tion, cr evetiin a medium state of_ productive-
ness, to prodace something ;, and ifyou do -not

cover the groneawith seeds a your own choos-
ing, nature will, and generally with worthless
plants.. We. shoulcl`vcolleet that since the fall
of mini, the natural oducts of the motherEt\earth are thorns and briar.. ci,vhile she is ever
ready to repay with intcres whatever we may
bestow upon her bosom.

Right reason is a man's guidabut mora
principle his safeguard.

New Advertitlementt \\

SALAMANDER,FIRE & PROOF pIESTp,
Fire-Prof Doers for Banks ind Stores, Seal dind

Letter-co l*r4g Presses, Patent Slate,lined ie-
frkeralors. Water filter; patent portable
iVafer Closets, intended for the sick and ran

fins.
*TANS & W*Tiii4ll,Br;

76 SOUTH THIRDsTAFET,
(OPPJETE THE PRILILIMPAIA EICIIAYGE.)

MANUFACTURE and keep constantly Po
hand, a Marge assortment cif the above at-

tides. together with their Patent lmprofed:
Salamander Fire•Proof Ssfes, which area so
constructed as to set et rest nll,mannert of
doubt as to their being -strictlyfire-proof, end
that they willresist the firel'ofJany
The outside eases of these Sties are made of
boiler iron, the insidecase of soapstone, andibe-
tween the outer case, and inner case is a sliaceof some three inches thick,and ;it fil:ed in with
indestructible material, so LIS to make it an sm•
po=sibility to burn any of the,Ceditents i4de
of this Chest.: These Soapstone Salamanders
we are prepared and do aiullenge the whrld
In produce' arty article in .4he Ahura -of Book
Safes that will at.ind as much, heat. nail iwe
hold ourselves ready at all timesto have them

I fairly tested by public bonfire.' We also don-
tinue to manufacture a large asiortment °flour
Premium Air -tight Fireproof Safes, of ' Which
there are over 800 now in Use, rind in every inr
stance they have given entire sritisfaction to the
purchasers--of which we Will -refer the public
of a few gentlemen who have them in-use. '

Haywood & Snyder. Pottsville ; Joseph G
Lawton. Pottsville; Mr. William Carr, Duyl
estown,-Pa. N. &G. Taylor, 129 north 31st.
A. Wright & Nephew,Vine st. Wharf.; Alexan-
der Caror, Conveyancer, corn* of Filbert and
oth its.: John M Ford, 32 north 2d 'sr.; Myers
Bush, 20 north 3d st.; James MI Pout, 101 south
4th street.: Dr David Jayne, south 3d st.—
Matthew T 'Miller, 20 south Od at.: and we
could name some hundreds of Others it was
necessary. Now we-invite the,attention of the
public, and particularly those in want of Fire-
proof Safes. to call bt our' store before pur-
chasing elsewhere, and we can satisfy them
that they can get a better and cheaper article
at our core than at any other establishment in
the city. ,

We also Manufacture , the, ordinary Fire
Proof Chests, at very low;prices, cheaper than
they can be bought at arty other store , in Phil-
adelphia.

DAVID EVANS.
JOHANNES WATSON.

Feb, 9, MS. 6-ly

THE GREAT REMY PirE FORESTS.
MMONk.S OggrOZZsi

IIiTAGET
PHYSANTHROPIC PILLS:

THE Proprietors take' this method of ma-
king known to the world the most valaable, and im.
portant discovery ever recorded in tho history ofmed.
icine.

In testing by chemical -experiment, the -medicinal
•roperties of a rare ,plant, which; grows along the
b nks ofthe Wapsepinicon River, in lowa, they dis
coy• ed that it possessed a healing Snd restoring pow
er, w 'eh, in their opinion, in combination with other

the result of their medicalresenrchea, wouldremedies,
render it \ lse*AND CATTIOLICON
for a aufferingicrfd. The remedial powers of this
plant were teste with the lcdst poisible delay, andin
hundreds of instances, they proved fully adequate to
the complete and per ect removal of disease ih any
and every form, and it confidently believed that the
remedy is destined to produce an 'entire revolution in
the medical world. Facts \fh their possessiOn Tully
warrant them in Making tlic,astounding announce.
mem, that it immeasurably sus assts in tsa pownr to
uproot and cipel disease, every o ler medicine now
known.

irlds Great Acmeky ;
has been administered in order to test its Power to vast
numbers of patients, in the most hopeless see, such
as had baffled.theskill ofthe most eminent ph icians,
and had proved Luc) obstinate to he removed by ny oil
the numerous remedies of the day, and to the pc ect
astonishment of all, it effected complete and perms,
trent cures; thus brilliantly triumphing, not only over,
the greatest remedies known to the medical profession,
hut over aljl the Pills, Syrups and .Panaceas, whose
virtues are so.loudly trumpeted throughout the length
and breadth of the land.

AS A GENERAL FAMILTMEDICINE,
the proprietors challenge, the world to produce its
equal. It acts in perfect harmony with the laws of
nature, and completely purifies the Blood, * vitiated
mate of which is the cause of, alldisease. It has been
administered in Asthma, Apoplexy, Barbera' Itch
Canker, Catarrh: Cholera . Morbus, Colic. Colds
Cough. Consumption, Croup, Cramps and 'Convul-
sions, Cancerous Sores and Ulcers Dropsy, Dyspep-
sia, Dyseritary,-Epilipsy, Erripelis, Enlargement of
the Spleen., Fever stud Aguc, Female Complaints, Fe.
sera of all kindii, Grhvcl. Griut, Hysterics, In
tion of the Liver, Lungs, Kidneys and Bladder, Indi•
gestion. Jaundice, Leprosy, Liver Complaint, Neural.
gia, Palpitation of the Heart, Pilct, Scrofula, Spinal
Complaint, Salt-Rheum;Scald Head, Syphilis, Sup
pressiou of the Menses, Tic Doulianreut, &c. The
proprietor* have yet to learn that it has failed in a
single instance ofeffecting a cure.

As a Preventive
ofdisease,' it is entitled to the fullest confidence of the
community. An immense amount of sufforing, time
and money his been saved by a timely use ofit.

It has already crossed' the Atlantic, and measures
are now in progress.ter extend the blessings of this
GREAT REMEDY throughout the world.

The proprietonsinvito the sick to try a single box,
and they feel assured that they will be perfectly satis-
fied with the entire truthfulness of their representa-
tions.
PRINCIPAL Omcey 85. Bowery, N. Y

Sold also loy C. BALDWIN, Agent, Montrose.
• Price2s' Cents a Box.
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